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                Fireplace Installation

              

              
                Big Sky Chimney sells, services, and installs fireplaces and chimneys too! We only install above and beyond the manufacturers installation instructions ensuring your fire safety. Send us your plans or call today.

                call
                      406-995-3385 now

              

            

          

        

      

    



    

    
      
        
          
            
              
                Chimney Inspection

              

              
                When your family's fire safety depends on quality of service call the certified professionals at Big Sky Chimney. Proudly Serving Gallatin County for more than 18 years.

                call
                      406-995-3385 now

              

            

          

        

      

    



    

    
      
        
          
            
              
                Chimney Repairs

              

              
                We repair factory built and masonry chimneys. From minor tuck-pointing and chimney crown repair to complete tear down and replacement of fireplaces and chimneys.

                call
                      406-995-3385 now

              

            

          

        

      

    



    

    
      
        
          
            
              
                Chimney Cleaning

              

              
                Ultra clean chimney sweep service with a no mess guarantee!  We leave your system looking new again and provide quality PDF inspection reports with photos delivered to your email as part of every cleaning.

                call
                      406-995-3385 now

              

            

          

        

      

    



    


        

        

        

        

      

    

      
    
      
        Big Sky Chimney - Welcome

        

        
          
            Big Sky Chimney is Bozeman's premier full service chimney sweep service with CSIA Certified Chimney Technicians. Big Sky Chimney provides comprehensive chimney services including chimney sweeps, and
              Chimney Inspections in accordance with NFPA 211 Standards and the Chimney Safety Institute of America (CSIA). We offer all 3 levels of NFPA 211 chimney inspections and a wide range of chimney repair services
              including, but not limited to fireplace and chimney restoration, chimney liners, chimney caps, masonry fireplace repairs, and dampers. You can verify our credentials here.

Big Sky Chimney Services Include:
NFPA Standard 211 Levels of Inspection
Chimney Sweeping
Wood Stove Sales and Installations
Masonry Fireplace Restorations
Stainless
              Steel and Copper Chimney Cap Installations
Stainless Steel Chimney Chase Cover Sales and Installations
Factory Built Fireplace and Chimney Installations and Replacements
Type B and Type
              L Venting Repairs and Installations
Fireplace and Wood Stove System Repairs
Exterior Chimney Repairs
Annual Gas Fireplace Service
Annual Gas Stove Service
Smoke Chamber Parging


We
                are also a local hearth retailer and installation contractor providing professional service to Bozeman, Belgrade, Big Sky, Gallatin Gateway, Manhattan, Livingston, and beyond. Call 406-995-3385 for a convenient appointment today!
              






          

        

        
          
            
              Certified Chimney Technicians

              C.S.I.A Certified Chimney Technicians and C.S.I.A Trained Technicians ensure your family's fire safety. All employees have had a background check to further your personal  safety.

            

          

          
            
              Chimney Inspection Reports

              Every client of Big Sky Chimney receives a PDF file with the data from their Chimney Inspection or service. All inspection reports are emailed to each client upon completion of the job.

            

          

          
            
              Latest Equipment in Chimney Cleaning

              We continue education, and purchase new equipment annually to make sure there is no down time or failures on-site. We use a rotary whip system that cleans the best while being the most gentle on your system.
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            Our team of chimney professionals

            

            Big Sky Chimneys Team represent more than 28 years of experience in chimney cleaning, engineering, and Customer Service. As a team of professionals practicing for 20+ years, Big Sky
              Chimney provides high-quality chimney sweep services to Gallatin County Montana, and Beyond.

            
              The work of our team has been repeatedly awarded the Top Hat Award for the last 6 years in a row.  No other Chimney company in Montana has achieved this level of recognition from a nationwide committie for
                our contribution to the development of chimney and fire safety.

Our team members have successfully passed security and background checks ensuring your safety, reliability, and professional service are second to
                none.

How To Hire A Chimney Sweep: The Chimney Safety Institute of America (CSIA) recommends that people take a few steps when considering which chimney sweep will perform an annual inspection or related service on their
                chimney or vent. Because proper care and attention to service can help protect people from unnecessary fires and carbon monoxide poisonings, it is important to choose the professional wisely. While the CSIA recommends that people
                consider a CSIA Certified Chimney Sweep®, there are additional questions that should be asked to ensure that the person hired is a credible service technician:
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            Our Chimney Inspection Reports

            

            Big Sky Chimney uses a custom App for creating our inspection reports.  Most of the 20 custom forms we use include photos of your fireplace or wood stove  and chimney.
              Documentation is e-mailed to you when the job is done. Our Level 1 Chimney inspection report typically has more than 15 inspection points depending on the system type (wood stove, fireplace, or insert). All inspection reports and
              photos are triple redundant backed up on servers located throughout the world. Your data should always be available to you through the email link we provide. Don't worry... you can always
              request previous years reports if you ever need to refer back to them. No other chimney service in Montana offers this level of professional inspection or data preservation.
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                Chimney Cleaning
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                Chimney Inspections
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                Chimney Repair
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                Custom Chimney Caps
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        Our Team
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                Pete has more than 20 years experience inspecting and cleaning wood and gas burning systems in Montana and Massachusetts. He has more than 15 years of experience installing wood burning and
                  gas systems. Pete was first CSIA Certified in 1988, Then recertified in 2012. Pete is also NFI Certified.
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                  Tyler Wiedeman

                  
                    
                      	
	
	


                    

                  

                

                Originally from the Helena area, Tyler has explored a variety of trades before working with us.  His strong work ethic and attention to detail make him a perfect fit for Big Sky Chimney.
                  Tyler is a CSIA Certified Chimney Sweep as of January 2022!
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                Jeff contacted us from Massachusetts before re-locating to the Bozeman area because he wanted to work with the best chimney professionals in Bozeman.  He had 6 years of experience with a
                  chimney sweep company outside Boston before coming to us.
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                  Sara Richardson

                  
                    
                      	
	
	


                    

                  

                

                As Office Manager, you will likely talk to Sara before seeing any of our technicians. Sara previously managed collections for GMAC in Texas.
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                  Now Hiring!

                  
                    
                      	
	
	


                    

                  

                

                Chimney Technician 1
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                Master Installer
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                Installers Helper 

              

            
call now: 406-995-3385
          

        

      

    



  
    Manufacturers We Sell and Install

    Other manufacturers also available for sales and installation. Call to discuss your options or email us a set of your plans for new construction, or a remodel. 
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            Majestic Fireplaces
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            Ventis Fireplaces
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            Napoleon Fireplaces
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            Osburn Fireplaces
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            Superior Fireplaces
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            Supreme Fireplaces

          

          

        
      
    

  



    
      
        Completed Project Photos
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                      Gas Fireplace & Wood Fireplace Installations
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	2 days ago
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                      New Wood Stove Installations
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	 Sept 2019
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                      Metal Chimney & Chimney Liner Installations
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	 May 2019
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                      Chimney and Fireplace Repairs
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	2 Weeks ago
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                      Yellowstone National Park - Lake Lodge
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	2 Years ago


                    

                  

                
              

            

          call us now

        

      

    
    
      
        
          
            
              Testimonials

              

              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        Absolutely stunning service. Thorough, efficient, knowledgeable, professional yet friendly - the best I've experienced in my 40-year history of utilizing wood burning stoves.
[image: Bozeman Customer for wood stove and chimney repair and cleaning]
                        Alice Allen

                        Bozeman, MT

                      

                    

                    
                      
                        I've been working with Big Sky Chimney since 2012, when I scheduled my first chimney cleaning. Pete came out and first did a thorough inspection, and discovered
                          that my masonry chimney was full of cracks. He and his team did a fantastic job tearing down and replacing the chimney. Just this month in 2018, Pete replaced my wood stove after noticing it had a crack in it. Annual chimney inspections are very important, and I'm happy to work with a company that not only does the cleaning, but also looks out for my family's safety by performing inspections. I
                          highly recommend Big Sky Chimney!
[image: Alisa Milano]
                        Amy D.

                        Bozeman

                      

                    

                    
                      
                        The best crew for chimney care and cleaning! They are efficient, friendly and importantly, neat and tidy!
[image: Alisa Milano]
                        Tom Stenzel

                        Bozeman

                      

                    

                    
                      
                        I recently had Big Sky Chimney do a lot of work on my chimney. Pete and his crew were fast and efficient, and very knowledgeable about the products and construction techniques. The old chimney needed to
                          be torn down, and they safely removed it in just a few hours. Pete kept me up to date as to what was happening, and gave me options along the way. He helped me in my decision for a new
                            wood stove, gave me several different options and he knew all of the benefits and drawbacks of each model. I am very satisfied with my new stove, it works great and looks good too! I will definitely hire them in the
                          future when maintenance is required.
[image: Big Sky Chimney - Best chimney service in Bozeman]
                        Albie Hartmayer

                        Bozeman, MT

                      

                    

                  

                

              

            

          

        

      

    


      
  
    
      
        
          
            SITE Links

            

            Chimney Inspection
Chimney Sweep
Chimney Repair
Fireplace Installation
Wood Stove Installation
Gas Fireplace Installation
Chimney & Liner Installation
Chimney Liners




            


          

          
            

          

          
            
              certifications and memberships

              Certifications are earned through education and testing. Memberships are paid.

CSIA Certified Technicians
NFPA Member
National Chimney Sweep Guild
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    Serving The Following Areas...

    Gallatin County:
Willow Creek,
West Yellowstone,
Three Forks,
Springhill,
Ponderosa Pines,
Manhattan,
Gallatin Gateway,
Four Corners,
Churchill,
Bozeman,
Big Sky,
Belgrade,
Amsterdam



Maddison County:
Big Sky,
Ennis,
Sheridan,
Twin Bridges,
Virginia City,
Pony,
Alder,
Harrison
McAllister



Park County:
Livingston,
Pray,
Gardiner,
Clyde Park,
Emigrant,
Wilsall,
Wineglass,
Corwin Springs



Big Timber Town,
Townsend,
Helena,
      

    


  




  

  

  
  
